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Department of For-Hire Vehicles
www.dfhv.dc.gov
Telephone: 202-645-7300

The mission of the Department of For-Hire Vehicles (DFHV) is to
protect the public interest by regulating the vehicle-for-hire industry
to allow the citizens and visitors of the District of Columbia to have
safe, affordable, and accessible transportation options.

Summary of Services
The Department of For-Hire Vehicles provides licensing, adjudication, enforcement, and client services
for approximately 100,000 drivers, over 60 taxicab companies/associations, and over 20 limousine
companies, as well as District residents and visitors who use public and private vehicle-for-hire in District
of Columbia.

The agency’s FY 2018 proposed budget is presented in the following tables:
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Program Description
The Department of For-Hire Vehicles operates through the following 6 programs:

Operations – provides complaint and conflict resolutions, research, audits and company account
management.

This program contains the following 5 activities:

• Complaints– documents, investigates the validity of information, conducts resolution conferences
to determine effective remedies, and prepares notices of infractions for unresolved complaints;

• Account Management – reviews services provided to taxi and limousine companies, private
vehicles for-hire, and dispatch services for consistency and identifies issues and solutions. This
program proactively advises clients to minimize non-compliance, ensure clients are satisfied with
services being received, and reviews annual operating authority applications;

• Hearings and Conflict Resolution – conducts hearings adjudications, appeals, and any form of
conflict resolution including mediation;

• Research– provides industry data, knowledge, and awareness of trends for the purpose of planning,
assessment, and rulemaking; and

• Audit – monitors for compliance with applicable laws, regulations, policies and practices.
Safeguards against programmatic fraud, waste, abuse and mismanagement. Promotes transparency
and consistency in the agency's processes and operational activities.



Field Compliance and Enforcement – provides enforcement, compliance, and oversight of public
vehicle-for-hire companies; performs field inspections and issues notices of infractions; and conducts
training courses for license applicants and refresher courses for existing license holders to ensure
behavioral standards and adherence to District law and DFHV regulations.

Marketing and Outreach – provides updated facts pertaining to operations, rulemaking, and media
through various communication platforms including press releases, testimony and speech preparation, and
website management; maintains awareness of the market; and coordinates the promotion of a positive
public image.

This program contains the following 2 activities:

• Marketing – engages the public, directs communications with stakeholders through multiple
channels; and promotes a positive brand association; and

• Outreach and Public Information – communicates with groups, organizations, and individuals to
inform them of agency procedures and regulations and solicits feedback to enhance public
awareness.

Client Services – provides customer services to passengers, drivers and companies.

This program contains the following 2 activities:

• Driver Service – accepts applications for driver licensing and vehicle registration and issues new
licenses and renewals; and

• Company Services – accepts and reviews operating authority applications, fleet licensing, and
registered agent transactions.

Agency Management – provides for administrative support and the required tools to achieve operational
and programmatic results. This program is standard for all agencies using performance-based budgeting.

Agency Financial Operations – provides comprehensive and efficient financial management services to,
and on behalf of, District agencies so that the financial integrity of the District of Columbia is
maintained. This program is standard for all agencies using performance-based budgeting.

Program Structure Change
The Department of For-Hire Vehicles has no program structure changes in the FY 2018 proposed budget.
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FY 2018 Proposed Budget Changes
The Department of For-Hire Vehicles’ (DFHV) proposed FY 2018 gross budget is $13,834,180, which
represents a 14.2 percent increase over its FY 2017 approved gross budget of $12,109,966. The budget is
comprised of $4,095,397 in Local funds, $9,538,784 in Special Purpose Revenue funds, and $200,000 in
Intra-District funds.

Current Services Funding Level
The Current Services Funding Level (CSFL) is a Local funds ONLY representation of the true cost of
operating District agencies, before consideration of policy decisions. The CSFL reflects changes from the
FY2017 approved budget across multiple programs, and it estimates how much it would cost an agency to
continue its current programs and operations into the following fiscal year. The FY 2018 CSFL
adjustments to the FY 2017 Local funds budget are described in table 5 of this agency’s budget chapter.
Please see the CSFL Development section within Volume 1: Executive Summary for more information
regarding the methodology used and components that comprise the CSFL.

DFHV’s FY 2018 CSFL budget is $4,113,226, which represents a $45,708, or 1.1 percent, increase
over the FY 2017 approved Local funds budget of $4,067,518.

CSFL Assumptions
The FY 2018 CSFL calculated for DFHV included adjustment entries that are not described in detail on
table 5. These adjustments include an increase of $7,388 in nonpersonal services based on the Consumer
Price Index factor of 2.5 percent.



Additionally, an increase of $38,320 for the Fixed Cost Inflation Factor accounts for estimates for
Fleet services.

Agency Budget Submission
Increase: Proposed adjustments in Special Purpose Revenue (SPR) funds include an increase of
$1,181,826 across multiple programs to support an additional 7.0 FTEs. This adjustment enables DFHV
to hire four positions in the Field Compliance and Enforcement program and three in the Agency
Management program in support of an expanded scope of the agency’s responsibility to regulate both
private and public vehicles for hire. An increase of $569,510 across multiple programs, which is based on
FY 2018 revenue projections, includes the following: $275,958 to cover projected costs for technology
enhancements for computer applications, increased licensing costs, and additional temporary services for
several projects; $193,552 to support an upgrade of radios for the Enforcement Officers and technology
refresh for old computers; and $100,000 to support the expansion of successful grant programs for
electric taxis, wheelchair-accessible vehicles, and the neighborhood rides service. Furthermore, DFHV
proposes an increase of $30,000 in SPR funds in the Agency Management program to adequately fund
agency managed Fixed Costs for Telecommunication estimates.

In Intra-District (ID) funds, DFHV’s budget proposal for nonpersonal services includes an increase of
$40,294 across multiple programs to support anticipated spending requirements for professional services
and audit costs. The proposed ID funds budget is based on a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Department of Motor Vehicles for out-of-state licensing.

Decrease: The proposed budget in SPR funds reflects a decrease of $85,000 across multiple programs,
which is based on DFHV’s projection to reduce contractual services costs related to the Audit and
Compliance and anonymous rider contracts. The proposed budget in ID funds reflects a reduction of
$40,294 in nonpersonal services based on reduced cost projections for office supplies and equipment in
the Agency Management program.

Mayor’s Proposed Budget
No Change: The Department of For-Hire Vehicles’ budget proposal reflects no change from the agency
budget submission to the Mayor’s Proposed Budget.

District’s Proposed Budget
Enhance: The budget proposal for the Department of For-Hire Vehicles includes a one-time Local funds
budget increase of $200,000 in the Marketing and Outreach program. The funding supports the Transport
DC initiative, which provides transportation for seniors and disabled residents.

Reduce: The Local funds budget proposal reflects a decrease of $217,829 in nonpersonal services across
multiple programs, primarily in the Marketing and Outreach program.



Agency Performance Plan*
Department of For-Hire Vehicles (DFHV) has the following strategic objectives for FY 2018:



    
Certified Business Enterprises
(Continued on next page)





Performance Plan Endnotes
*For more information about the new structure and components of FY 2018 draft performance plans, please see the FY 2018 Proposed Budget and Financial Plan,
Volume 1, Appendix E.

**"Create and maintain a highly efficient, transparent and responsive District government" is a new Strategic Objective this year required for all agencies.

***Key Performance Indicators that are new may not have historical data and may only have FY 2018 targets.


